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Time : 3 Hours

l. Answerall questions, each in a word or a sentence.

Max. Marks : 80

1) What is "Eye lixation" ?

2) Put the letters in correct order to ,orm a word : helnaept.

3) What is the meaning ol the underlined word in the following sentence ?

"l was not exacily enamored of the travel plans my agent made lor met my

lack ol enthusiasm was triggered by the eight-hour layover required between

flights".

4) Find the odd one out: reduce, demolish, diminish, decrease.

5) What is an Etymological dictionary ?

6) Bring out the ditference between "illusion" and "elusion"-

7) "Reading maketh a full man, conlerence a ready man and writing an exact

man." From which essay of Bacon is this quote ?

8) What is skimming used lor ?

9) Correctthe sentence: 'The college purchased some new equipments for the

language lab".

10) What is an ideal reading speed for memorization ? (10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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ll.Read the following passage and answerany four questions trom each passage,
each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

Passage - |

What distlnguishes humans {rom animals ? For some it is language, torsome it is
the altruistic willingness to help other members ol the species. However, this kind
ol altruism seems to exist in the animal world as well.

Researchers working with Christopher Boesch at the Max Planck lnstitute lor
Evolutionary Anthropology in leipzig observed that West Alrican chimpanzees
adopt orphaned young, even though they are not related to them. Several animals
lavished care on a juvenile tor several years. Surprisingly, hall of these adoptive
parents were male.

This behavior is thought to be encouraged by the pressure ol leopards with whom
West Atrican chimpanzees share their habitat. The constant threat trom the big
cats seem to have encouraged cohesion and solidarity within the group. Accordingly,
the scientists observed more chimpanzee adoptions in West Africa's Taj Nalional
Park than in East Africa.

Wild chimpanzees seem to be more prepared to help than those living in captivity.
ln zoos, chimpanzees cooperate with other members ol the groupto only a very
limited eldent. " Our observations show that altruism in wild chimpanzees is much
more widespread than studies ol chimpanzees in zoos would suggest ", concludes
Christopher Boesch.

1 1) What is this passage about ?

12) What did the researchers discover ?

13) What surprised them ?

14) What prompted cohesion and solidarity among the group ol chimpanzees ?

1 5) Where did the (esearchers find greater number ol adoplions ?

16) What is the linal observation made by the researchers.

Passage - ll

Happy are men who yet belore they are killed

Can let their veins run cold.

Whom no compassion lleers

Or makes their feet

Sore on the alleys cobbled with their brothers
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The front line withers,

But they are lroops who tade, not llowers

For poets' tearrul fooling :

Men, gaps lor filling :

Losses, who might have lought

Longer ; but no one bothers.

And some cease reeling

Even themselves or lor themselves

Dullness best solves

The tease and doubt ol shelling,

And Chance's strange arithmetic

Comes simplerthan the reckoning of theirshilling.

They keep no check on armies' decimation.

17) What is the setting ol the poem ?

18) What is the tone of the repeated word "happy' ?

19) What do you think about the rhythm and meter in the poem ?

20) What does "gaps {or filling" imply ?

21) What is the essence of the second stanza ?

22) What is the purpose o, the poem ? (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six of the lollowing questions, each in a paragraph not exceeding
100 words.

23) What are the benefits ol effective reading ?

24) The common obstacles to etfective reading.

25) Scanning

26) The'Adhofs point ol view".

27) What is "employing discourse analysis' ?

28) What do book reviews and movie reviews do ?
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29) Attempi a critical appreciation ol the tollowing poem :

I hate that drum's discordant sound,
Parading round, and round, and round:

To thoughtless youth il pleasure yields,

And lures {rom cities and from fields,

To sell their liberty lor charms
. Ol tawdry lace, and glittering arms;

And when Ambition's voice commands,
To march, and fight, and tall, in loreign lands.

I hate that drum's discordant sound,

Parading round, and round, and round;

To me it talks ol ravag'd plains,

And burning towns, and ruin'd swains,

And mangled limbs, and dying groans,

And widows' tears, and orphans' moans;

And all that Misery's hand bestows,
To lill the catalogue of human woes.

30) Write a Book or Movie review ol your choice.

31) Examine Robert Browning's " My Last Duchess" as a dramatic monologue.
(6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answerany two, of the lollowing questions, each in about two or three pages.

32) Comment on different types and methods of reading.

33) Elaborate diflerent types ol dictionaries.

34) Emerson's essay "Nature" attempts to establish a relationship between our
solitude and with the might, beauty and splendor o, nature - Subslanliate.

35) Katherine Mansfield's short story "An ldeal Family" gives us a glimpse into
the so called 'idealfamily' wherein we observe alienation and disjunclion all
around - Discuss. (2x15=30 Marks)


